1. 1984 – “YUPPIES” are BIG:
   A) Money.
   B) Buying only “the best”….Name brands.

2. 1984 – 20 officials of the E.P.A.(Environmental Protection Agency):
   A) Resign or are fired.
   B) Why?
      I. Favoritism to lobbyist and polluters!

3. 1984 – Two Supreme Court decisions:
   A) United States vs. Leon and Nix vs. Williams.
   B) Makes it easier for prosecutors to use evidence improperly obtained by Police.

4. 1984 – Reagan trades visits with China:
   A) Encourage cultural exchange.
   B) Encourage economic cooperation.
   C) Encourage nuclear arms agreement.

5. 1984 – Reverend, Jesse Jackson:
   A) Runs for the Democratic Presidential nomination.
   B) Against Walter Mondale.
   C) 1\textsuperscript{st} Black American Presidential Candidate.
1984 - April
1. The Viruses causing AIDS are identified.
June 1984
Richard Ramirez
“The Night Stalker”

1. Richard Ramirez:
   B) Satanic worshipper.
   C) Drug abuser.
   D) Obsessed with the rock band “AC/DC”.
   E) Believes they are giving him satanic messages.
   F) Loves their song “Night Prowler.”
   G) Will murder at least 19 people in Los Angeles and San Francisco:
      *** Shoots – Strangles – Bludgeons – Slits throats – or Beats to death!
      *** Will sadistically rape and mutilate to satisfy any sexual urges.
      *** Sometimes leaves the mark of the devil’s disciple – Inverted pentagram – On a mirror or wall.
      *** Will sometimes draw occult signs on the victims’ body.
      *** Steals.
      *** Victims range in age from 30’s to the 70’s.


3. March 17, 1985 – Rosemead, California – 34 year old,
   Dayle Okazaki – Shot to death in her home:
   A) Roommate – Maria Hernandez – Wounded – Gives
description to police:
*** Bulging eyes – Curly hair – Wide spread, rotting, teeth!

4. Same night – Monterrey Park, California – 30 year old, Tsa Yu – Dragged from her car – Shot several times:
   A) Dies the next day.

5. March 27, 1985 – Whittier, California – Home – 64 year old, Vincent Zazzara is beaten to death:
   A) 44 year old wife, Maxine is stabbed to death:
   *** Eyes have been carved out and taken!


7. May 29, 1985 – Monrovia, California – 84 year old, Mabel Bell and her 81 year old invalid sister, Florence Lang – Savagely beaten:
   A) Bell is dead – Lang survives.
   B) Satanic pentagrams are inked on Bell’s body and the walls.


wife – Beats the 8 year old son:
A) Same night – Glendale, California – 69 year old, Max Kneiding and his 66 year old wife are shot to death!

12. August 6, 1985 – Northridge, California – Home – 38 year old, Christopher Peterson and his 29 year old wife, Virginia – Both shot and wounded!!!

13. August 8, 1985 – Diamond Bar, California – Home – 35 year old, Elyas Abowath is shot to death:
A) Wife is brutally beaten.

14. August 17, 1985 – San Francisco, California – Home – 66 year old, Peter Pan is shot to death:
A) Wife is shot and beaten but survives.

15. September 1985 – Mission Viejo, California – Home – Shoots and wounds 29 year old, Bill Carns:
A) Rapes his fiancée.
B) Steals the car.
C) Car recovered – Fingerprints – RICHARD RAMIREZ!

16. August 30, 1985 – All points bulletin on Ramirez.

17. Sunday – August 31, 1985 – East Los Angeles, California – Attempts a carjacking:
A) Woman driver.
B) Her husband and others attack Ramirez.
C) Beat him.
D) Turned over to the police.

18. July 22, 1988 – Trial starts:
A) Pentagram in the palm of the hand.

20. November 7, 1989 – Sentenced to death:
   A) Tells reporters: “Big deal! Death always went with the territory! I’ll see ya’ in Disneyland!”
1984 - July

1. July 18 & 19, 1984 – San Ysidro, California – “McDonald’s” Restaurant:
   A) Out of work gun collector enters.
   B) Opens fire.
   C) Kills 21.
   D) He is shot and killed by Police.

2. July 23, 1984 – Announcement by Vanessa Williams – 1st Black Miss America:
   A) Will give up her title!
   B) Has posed nude for “Penthouse” magazine:
      I. They are going to publish the photos!


4. July 28th thru August 12, 1984 – Los Angeles, California – The 23rd Olympiad:
   A) 140 Countries compete.
   B) 7,800 Athletes take part.
   C) 5.5 million people come to Los Angeles to watch.
   D) Russia & 14 Communist Bloc countries boycott:
I. Retaliation.
II. For U.S. boycotting the 1980 games in Moscow, Russia!
1984 - August


1984 - November

1. November 2, 1984 – Unemployment reaches 7.3%!!

2. November 6, 1984 – Presidential Election:
   A) Republican, Ronald Reagan – 2\textsuperscript{nd} Term:
      I. His V.P. – George Bush Sr.
   B) Losers are Democrats, Walter Mondale for President & Geraldine Ferraro for Vice President:
      I. 1\textsuperscript{st} Female to run for either of the 2 major offices.
December 1984
“The Mayflower Madam”

1. Where...New York City.

2. Sydney Biddle Barrows:
   A) 32 years old.
   B) Descendent of two “Mayflower” Pilgrims.
   C) Opens a “Temporary Employment Agency”:
      I. Actually...Cover for...3 Escort Services:
         (1) VERY expensive call girls!
   D) Barrows uses the name: “Sheila Devine.”
   E) She hires and trains the girls.

3. The women:
   A) Must be:
      I. Intelligent.
      II. Articulate.
      III. Fashionable.
      IV. Beautiful.
   B) Get...$2 thousand per night!

4. Barrows is netting over $1 million per year!

5. December 1984:
   A) Indicted for promoting prostitution.

6. July 1985:
   A) Pleads guilty to a misdemeanor.
B) Fined $5 thousand.
C) Barrows: “I had no moral problems, because Escort Services fill an age old, human need.”
1984 - December

1. December 3, 1984 – Bhopal, India – Tragic Accident – Corporate Plant...Union Carbide of India:
   A) Leakage of toxic fumes:
      I. Kills over 2,000!!!
1985

1. 1985 – Actor, Rock Hudson – Dies of A.I.D.S.

2. 1985 – National mass movement – Gays & Lesbians:
   A) For equal rights.
   B) Express sexual identities.
   C) What is the mobilizing factor to the movement??
      I. A.I.D.S.!!!!
   D) They promote public funding for A.I.D.S. education, prevention, and treatment.

3. 1985 – Worst year in American history for Air Disaster Deaths:
   A) 1,948 killed.

4. 1985 – Product “booms”:
   A) Microwave ovens.
   B) Pocket calculators.
   C) Compact Disc Players.
   D) Cordless Telephones.
   E) Fax Machines.
   F) Video Cassette Recorders.
   G) Remote Controls.
   H) Satellite TV.
   I) Cable TV.
5. 1985 – General Electric buys out RCA - $6 billion!!!

6. 1985 – Supreme Court decision – Wallace vs. Jaffree:
   A) Alabama law allowing schools to use 1 minute per day
      for voluntary prayer or meditation:
      I. Is unconstitutional.

7. 1985 – Mediterranean Sea – Tourist Cruise Ship:
   A) Palestinian Terrorists.
   B) Murder an American.
   C) Shortly after:
      I. U.S. Planes.
      II. Force down an Egyptian Airliner carrying the
         Terrorists.
      III. Arrested...Prison.

8. 1985 – Secretary of Labor, Raymond Donovan – Resigns:
   A) Indicted for fraud.
   B) Later acquitted.

9. 1985 – President Reagan – Wants to overhaul the Income
    Tax System:
   A) The Tax Reform Act of 1986 is NOT what he wants!!
1985 – May

   A) Police vs. Militant Radical Black Group.
   B) 12 Killed.
1985 – June

1. June 14\textsuperscript{th} thru June 30\textsuperscript{th} – 1985:
   A) Trans-World Airlines Flight #847.
   B) Athens, Greece to Rome, Italy.
   C) Seized by Shiite Moslem Extremists.
   D) Lands in Beirut, Lebanon.
   E) June 15\textsuperscript{th} – They murder Navy Steelworker, Robert Stetham.
   F) Fly to West Germany.
   G) Release the rest of the Hostages.
1985 – September

1. September 1, 1985 – Robert Ballard:
   A) North Atlantic:
      I. 500 miles south of Newfoundland.
   B) Finds the “Titanic”!!!
1986

1. 1986 – 4,000 mergers – Worth $190 billion!!


3. 1986 – Congress:
   A) AGAINST President Reagan.
   B) Extend the Federal program of cleaning up hazardous waste in America.

4. 1986 – Supreme Court:
   A) Upholds Roe vs. Wade.

5. 1986 – Ivan Boesky of Wall Street:
   A) Indicted for Inside Trading:
      I. Illegal use of Wall Street financial information.
   B) Makes a deal:
      I. Gives up Stock Trading.
      II. “Rats” on others involved.
      III. 2 years in jail & a fine of $100 million!

6. 1986 – U.S. believes Japan is discriminating against American goods:
   A) Japan places a voluntary quota on steel and automobiles to the United States.
7. President Ronald Reagan & Education:
   A) Wants to "reform" schools!
   B) Wants to take apart the Department of Education!
   C) Wants "Vouchers" for parents:
      I. Can pick a Public or Private School for their Children:
         (1) Program to be funded by Federal Vouchers & Tax Credits.

8. 1st Lady, Nancy Reagan – Starts her "Just Say No To Drugs" program for America’s youth:
   A) Results...NO decrease in drug use!
1986

The Jim Bakker Scandal

1. Jim Bakker:
   A) 47 years old.
   B) Pentecostal Evangelist.
   C) Ordained Reverend.
   D) Goes to work for:
      I. The Assembly of God Organization.
   E) Wife is...Tammy Faye Bakker.

2. Becomes head of "PTL":
   A) Praise The Lord network.
   B) Cable television.
   C) 13.5 million viewers.

3. PTL builds "Heritage U.S.A."
   A) At Fort Mill, South Carolina.
   B) Covers 2,300 acres.
   C) Christian Amusement Park.
   D) Takes in $189 million per year!!!
5. 1985 – Hahn’s representative meets with Bakker’s PTL representatives:
   A) Make a deal for her silence about the sex:
      I. She is to get $265 thousand:
         (1) $115 thousand in cash.
         (2) $150 thousand trust fund is to be set up:
            a. Interest is to be paid to her annually.
      II. In return:
         (1) She is to be silent.
         (2) She is not to file any charges for at least 20 years.

6. Enter – The Reverend, Jimmy Swaggert:
   A) Rival of Bakker’s.
   B) Hears rumors of the sexual liason.
   C) Alerts officials of The Assembly of God Churches.

7. Bakker turns over control of PTL to Jerry Falwell.

8. On national television – Tammy Faye Bakker:
   A) Admits a prescription drug dependency problem!

9. March 19, 1987:
   A) National television – Jim Bakker:
I. Admits to adultery and blackmail payments!
II. Resigns as head of PTL.

10. End of March 1987:
   A) The Bakker’s are undergoing treatment for drug abuse!

11. May 6, 1987:
   A) Bakker and his aide, Richard Dortch, are dismissed as Assembly of God ministers!
   B) Revealed:
      I. Bakker has engaged in homosexual acts.
      II. Bakker has engaged in sexual acts with prostitutes.
      III. That top PTL officials are involved in wife swapping!

12. Jessica Hahn???
   A) For $750 thousand...Poses for “Playboy”!!

13. October 1989 - Charlotte, North Carolina:
   A) Federal trial of Jim Bakker.
   B) Charged with 24 offenses.
   C) Guilty of...Defrauding the American public by television, telephone, and mail:
      I. 45 years in prison.
      II. $500 thousand fine!
14. 1994.....After 5 years.....Paroled.

15. Wife:
   A) Divorces him.
   B) Marries his best friend.
   C) Move to Palm Springs, California.
   D) She dies of breast cancer.
1986 – January

Space Shuttle, “Challenger” is launched:
A) 1 minute into launch – 11:39 E.S.T. –
Explodes!!
B) All 7 on board are Killed!
   I. One of the dead is...Teacher, Christa
   McAuliffe.
1986 – April

1. April 5, 1986 – West Germany – Discotheque for American Servicemen:
   A) Bomb!!...Explodes!!
   B) 1 killed & 60 wounded.
   C) Evidence & Intelligence reveal:
      I. Libyan Terrorists are responsible!
      II. Protected in Libya by Ruler, Muammar Qaddafi:
          (1) Reagan calls him: “The Mad Dog of the Middle East.”

2. Night – April 15 & 16, 1986 – Libya – Qaddafi’s Headquarters:
   A) Air strike by U.S. Planes!
   B) Retaliation!
   C) One of Qaddafi’s daughters is killed!
1986 – June
1. June 12, 1986 – In the United States:
   A) 21,517 known cases of AIDS!
   B) 11,713 known deaths to date from AIDS!
1986 – August

1. August 6, 1986 – William Schroeder – Dies:
   A) Has lived 620 days with the “Jarvik #7 Artificial Heart.”
November 1986
The Iran-Contra Scandal

1. American hostages have been taken by Iranian influenced Muslim Extremists:
   A) Are being held in Lebanon.

2. Iran wants to purchase U.S. weapons and ammunition!

3. Secretly, Iran offers a deal to the U.S.:
   A) They will work to release the hostages:
      I. IF, the U.S. will sell them arms and munitions.

4. 1985 - Secretly, an illegal, covert C.I.A. operation starts:
   A) Multi-millions of dollars worth of arms & munitions are sent to ISRAEL:
      I. Why?...Israel has secretly offered to be the “Middleman” between the U.S. & Iran:
         (1) Israel will sell to Iran...In return, the U.S. will re-stock Israel’s weapons and defense system.
5. Israel’s sales to Iran generate HUGE profits for the United States!
   A) Millions of dollars!

6. Saturday Morning – December 7, 1985 – Meeting in the White House:
   A) President Ronald Reagan and his top National Security people:
      I. He is told of the illegality of selling arms to Iran!!
         (1) Reagan justifies it by “saving American hostages.”
            a. TOTALLY contradicts his, and his administration’s stand of...NOT NEGOTITING WITH TERRORISTS!!
   **B) Later...1986 & 1987...Reagan is questioned about this meeting:
      I. “I can’t recall.”
      II. Alzheimers setting in!

7. Iran will use its influence to get 2 Americans released from the Pro-Iran, Hezbollah, “Party of God”:
   A) 6 will still be held!
8. January 17, 1986 – President Reagan signs a formal Top Secret Intelligence Directive: 
A) Authorizing the sale of the arms to Iran!

9. The profits from the arms sales...U.S. to Israel: 
A) Israel to Iran.
B) Will be coordinated by 43 year old, Marine, Lt. Colonel, Oliver North:
   I. Aide to National Security Adviser, Admiral John Poindexter.
C) Sends over $12 million to the Contra Rebels in Nicaragua:
   I. Money is placed in Swiss Bank Accounts controlled by the Contra Rebels!
   II. To use to purchase arms and munitions from the United States:
      (1) Why?...To fight the Communist Sandanista Government of Nicaragua.
D) U.S. Air Force, Major, Richard Secord:
   I. Helps get military supplies to the Contras.

10. April 1986 – North sends President Reagan a long memo: 
A) Explaining the $12 million dollars from the U.S. to Israel to Iran to the Contras.
11. May 16, 1986 – Meeting:
   A) President Reagan & his Top Foreign Policy Advisers.
   B) Reagan talks about North finding money to fund the Contras!!
   **C) Later...May ’87...He is questioned about this meeting:
      I. “I don’t recall.”
         (1) Alzheimer’s setting in!

12. Secretary of State, George Shultz, warns Reagan and C.I. A. Director, William Casey:
   A) It is unwise, wrong, and illegal to sell arms to Iran!
   B) Reagan insists it is to save American lives!

13. November 1986 – The Iran-Contra Scandal is broken to the Public by the Press!!!
   A) Secret Covert C.I.A. Operation!

14. European Allies of the U.S. feel betrayed:
   A) Reagan has urged they, along with the United States, take a “hard line” against Terrorists!
   B) NO negotiating with Terrorists or “Evil Nations” like Iran!
I. U.S. has violated the very principles they have shoved at the European Nations!
II. Total hypocrisy!!

15. November 1986 – President Reagan holds a Press Conference:
A) Denies any knowledge of anything...LIE!!
B) Does NOT disclose the 1985 arms sales!
C) Denies the earlier Israeli role!
D) INSISTS there have been no arms shipments in 1985...LIE!!
E) DOES admit to secret diplomatic contacts with Iranian Officials concerning the hostages!

16. Day after the Press Conference:
A) Secretary of State, George Shultz, meets with President Ronald Reagan:
I. Advises him that National Security Adviser, Admiral John Poindexter & his Aide, Lt. Colonel, Oliver North:
(1) Should resign!!

17. Reagan orders the entire sales stopped!!
18. Thursday – November 13, 1986 – President Ronald Reagan addresses the Nation: A) LIES about the volume of the weapons sent to Iran!

19. Friday - November 21, 1986 – 1:45 – Afternoon – White House Counsel, Peter Wallison, reports to White House Chief of Staff, Don Regan: A) “We’re in legal trouble over the November ’85 arms shipments!”

20. Saturday – November 22, 1986 – Attorney General of the United States, Edward Meese, is given information: A) Oliver North has a document stating that $12 million profit from the Iran Arms Sales was to be given to the Contras!!! I. Meese: “Oh, Shit!”

21. Monday – November 25, 1986 – 2:00 – Afternoon – Meeting: A) President Ronald Reagan, C.I.A. Director William Casey, National Security Adviser John Poindexter, and Secretary of State George Shultz:
I. Shultz condemns the entire Iranian Arms
Sales Affair!
B) Reagan gets furious with him:
   I. Pounds the table!
   II. Defends Poindexter, Casey, and the
       actions of the United States!
   III. He is frustrated & self-righteous!

22. Same day...4:00...Afternoon...Meese meets
    with Reagan:
   A) Meese tells Reagan of the profit money going
      to the Contras!!
      I. Reagan states that he can't believe that
         Poindexter & North would do that!
   B) Meese tells him that both men have admitted
       to it!

23. Tuesday – November 25, 1986 – Meese meets
    with Reagan:
   A) Informs him...$10 to $30 million has been
      diverted to the Contras:
      I. Reagan decides Poindexter is to resign and
         North is to be fired!
   B) North is informed:
      I. He shreds the documents in his Office
across the street from the White House before leaving!

C) Meese holds a Press Conference:
   I. Reveals the Contra money diversion to the American Public and the World!

24. Early December 1986 – Casey & the C.I.A. are still making arms deals with Iran!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

25. Sunday – December 14, 1986 – 11:00 – Morning:
   A) Shultz meets with Reagan:
      I. Tells him what Casey and the C.I.A. are still doing!

26. Monday – December 15, 1986 – William Casey is in his C.I.A. Director’s Office:
   A) Has a seizure!
   B) Hospital!
   C) Diagnosis...Brain Cancer!
      I. December 18th.....Brain Tumor is removed!!

27. Nancy Reagan calls White House Chief of Staff, Donald Regan:
   A) Demands Casey be removed from his position:
I. “He’s ruining Ronnie!”

28. Donald Regan suggests the President hold a Press Conference on January 20, 1987 to show his innocence:
   A) Nancy says “NO!!”
      I. Her astrologer says there are “bad days” from December of ’86 thru March of ’87!!!
         (1) Cancelled!

29. The Tower Commission is set up:
   A) 3 man review board.
   B) To look into the National Security Council.
   C) THEY appoint 75 year old, Judge, Lawrence Walsh, Independent Counsel to investigate Iran-Contra:
      I. He starts building a case against Poindexter & North.

30. January 29, 1987 – Donald Regan & Edward Meese visit Casey in the hospital:
   A) He resigns!

31. Evening – February 8, 1987 – Former National Security Adviser, Robert “Bud” McFarlane,
attempts suicide:
A) Wine & Valium...Fails...Lives.
B) Later learned...He is the key Architect of the Iran Arms Sales Affair.
C) He will later plead guilty to withholding information and state:
   I. He set the entire thing up at the request of .....President Ronald Reagan!

32. At this point.....ALL kinds of laws have been broken!

33. February 23, 1987 – 10:10 – Morning – Reagan meets with Donald Regan:
   A) Fires him!!!!
      I. Why?...Regan has stood up to & disagreed with Nancy Reagan!
   B) The firing makes it look like Donald Regan was involved in the Iran-Contra Affair!

34. Thursday - February 26, 1987 – The Tower Commission issues its findings:
   A) Is critical of Reagan’s lack of control over “his people.”
   B) President’s Advisers have traded arms to Iran
for hostages:
I. Totally violates the Administration’s Policy.
C) Report contradicts his public denials.
D) Condemns Donald Regan because he was Chief of Staff.
E) Places most of the blame on Oliver North.

35. Reagan calls in V.P. George Bush:
A) Orders him to tell Donald Regan to leave the White House immediately:
I. “The Gipper” isn’t man enough to do it himself!


37. Sunday – March 1, 1987 – Baker learns from White House Staff Members:
A) Reagan’s mental capacities are “impaired” and diminishing quickly.

38. Evening – March 4, 1987 – Reagan addresses the Nation on Television:
A) Says:
I. The entire episode has been counter to his
III. ARE no excuses!
IV. WAS a mistake!

39. May 5, 1987 – Combined Congressional investigation of Iran-Contra Affair is opened to the public!
   A) National Television.
   B) 47 days.

40. May 6, 1987...William Casey...Long Island Hospital...Dies...The man with all the answers!

41. End of May 1987 – Walsh’s Staff interviews Reagan:
   A) Ask him about the North memo explaining the diversion of the profits to the Contras:
      I. Looks at it...Says he has never seen it!!!!!

42. June 24, 1987 – Walsh’s Staff interviews Reagan:
   A) Show him documents he signed, ordering covert arms sales to Iran:
      I. Ask if he remembers signing.....NO!
43. July 7, 1987 – Oliver North starts his testimony:
   A) Will, at times, take the 5th Amendment.
   B) Does say:
      I. Convinced Reagan knew everything...But, no proof.
      II. Convinced Reagan authorized everything...But, no proof.
      III. He never discussed anything with the President.
      IV. Doesn't believe Poindexter ever discussed the diversion of profits with Reagan.
   C) North actually believes he is a Soldier vs. Communism:
      I. Believes he has saved Reagan’s Presidency!

44. July 10, 1987 – Baker and a team of Lawyers interview Nancy Reagan:
   A) Says William Casey was NEVER in the White House Residence:
      I. BUT, Secret Service logs show 7 Casey visits to the White House Residence from 1984 to 1986!

45. July 15, 1987 – John Poindexter:
A) Starts his testimony.
B) Will take the 5th Amendment at times.
C) Says he didn’t tell Reagan about the diversion ON PURPOSE!

46. July 23, 1987 – George Shultz starts what will be 2 days of testimony:
A) Is critical of:
   I. Iran arms sales.
   II. Contra money diversions.
   III. National Security Council Staff.
   IV. C.I.A.
   V. Poindexter.
   VI. North.
   VII. Casey.
B) BUT, not of Reagan!!!

47. August 1987 – Hearings end:
A) Reagan...Speech to Nation:
   I. Listening is Lawrence Walsh:
      (1) After...He is convinced...Reagan knew of the diversion!
      a. Why?...Words he has used...Has called Poindexter “an honorable man.”
   A) Indicts Poindexter, North, and Albert Hakim:
      I. U.S. Citizen.
      II. Iranian Born.
      III. Arms Dealer.
   B) Charge:
      I. Conspiracy to illegally divert profits from
         the arms sales to the Contra Rebels.

49. 1989 – North convicted of:
   A) Obstructing Congress – Destroying National
      Security Council Documents – Accepting
      Illegal Gratuities.
   B) Sentence:
      I. Suspended Prison Term.
      II. 2 years Probation.
      III. $150 thousand Fine.
      IV. 1,200 hours of Community Service.
   C) Later...Conviction is overturned on Technical
      Grounds.

50. 1989 – Poindexter convicted:
   A) Sentence...6 months in Prison.
   B) Later...Conviction is overturned on Technical
      Grounds.
51. 1989 – Hakim is convicted:
   A) Giving North an illegal Gratuity.
   B) Sentence:
      I. 2 years Probation.
      II. $5 thousand Fine.

52. 1989 – Secord is convicted:
   A) For fund raising for the Contras.
   B) Sentence:
      I. 2 years Probation.

53. June 16, 1992 – Former Secretary of Defense, Caspar Weinberger is indicted on 5 counts:
   A) Obstruction of Justice – Perjury – Making False Statements:
      I. HE knew that Reagan KNEW!!!

54. July 23, 1992 – Walsh & 2 of his Staff interview Reagan:
   A) Memory almost gone...Alzheimer’s!
   B) Conclusion of 3...HE KNEW!
1987

1. Michael Milken – “The Junk Bond King”:
   A) Indicted for:
      I. Fraud.
      II. Racketeering.
   B) Plea Bargain:
      I. 10 years in jail.
      II. $600 million fine!!!
         (1) Largest fine of an individual in U.S. history!

2. President Ronald Reagan – Vetoes the Water Quality Control Act:
   A) Congress passes the bill over his veto!!
   B) Law takes action against certain emissions, thus, cutting down on Acid Rain.
1987 - May
1. Iraqi Missiles – Hit U.S. Destroyer “Stark”:
   A) Kills 37.
   B) Iraq claims a “mistake.”
   C) Iraq apologizes.
1987 - July

   B) Korean War.
   C) Vietnam War.
   D) 1976...Brig. General.
1987 - December
1. President, Ronald Reagan & Russian Premier, Mikhail Gorbachev:
   A) Sign the I.N.F. Treaty:
      I. Intermediate Range Nuclear Forces.
   B) Each country:
      I. Destroys 2,500 Intermediate Range Nuclear Missiles.
1988

1. 1988 – ½ of all American households have:
   A) Cable Television:
      I. AND, get at least 10 channels.

2. 1988 – R.J.R. Nabisco is sold for $25 billion!

3. 1988 – Leona Helmsley – RICH, New York City hotel owner:
   A) Indicted for tax fraud.
   B) When arrested says: “We don’t pay taxes, the little people pay taxes.”
   C) Sentence:
      I. Jail.
      II. Multi-million dollar fine.

4. 1988 – Democrats and Republicans pass bill:
   A) Workers are to get a 60 day notice of plant closures or layoffs.
   B) Reagan refuses to sign it!!!
   C) Congress passes it anyway!!!

5. 1988 – Reagan’s personal friend, and Attorney General of the United States, Edwin Meese III:
   A) Resigns.
   B) Role in a corruption scandal:
I. Has helped award Government Contracts to Defense Firms in return for payoffs!

6. President Reagan – Signs the Omnibus Trade & Competitiveness Act:
   A) Allows the Government to place high tariffs on Japanese goods.
February 21, 1988

The Jimmy Swaggert Scandal

1. Jimmy Swaggert:
   A) Assembly of God Minister.
   B) TV Evangelist.
   C) 1986...TV ministry makes $142 million!

2. 1986:
   A) Accuses rival evangelist, Marvin Gorman, of New Orleans of:
      i. Having an adulterous relationship.

3. 1988:
   A) Gorman accuses Swaggert of having an adulterous relationship with:
      i. Prostitute, Debra Murphree.
   B) Swaggert denies it!!
   C) Gorman produces pictures of:
      i. Swaggert, Murphree, and the Motel.
   D) Murphree goes public:
      i. Says she has met Swaggert many times for sex.
      ii. Says he is:
         (1) Perverted.
         (2) Kinky.
         (3) Cheap.

4. Sunday – February 21, 1988:
A) Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
B) The Worship Center.
C) Live TV broadcast.
D) 8,000 in the audience.
E) He openly weeps!!
F) Admits all!!!
G) Asks forgiveness!
H) Apologizes!

5. March 1988:
   A) Defrocked by The Assembly of God!

6. September 1991:
   A) Gorman sues Swaggert and The Assemblies of God for defamation of character:
      I. Jury awards him $10 million!!
         (1) To be paid by Swaggert and The Assembly of God!

7. October 1991:
   A) Indio, California:
      I. Swaggert arrested in a car with prostitute Rosemary Garcia:
         (1) By the Indio police.

8. Baton Rouge, Louisiana:
   A) Still preaches to a small congregation at the Family Worship Center.
1988 – March
1. March 23, 1988 – National Announcement:
   A) Growing crisis of AIDS among Heterosexuals.
1988 – July
   A) By mistake.
   B) Shoots down an Iranian Airliner.
   C) All 290 on board are killed!
   D) U.S. pays families of those killed.
1988 – November

1. November 8, 1988 – Presidential Election:
   A) Republican, George Bush Sr. – 41st President.
1988 – December

1. December 21, 1988 – Over Lockerbie, Scotland:
   A) Pan-American Airliner.
   B) Headed for New York City.
   C) 31,000 feet.
   D) Bomb!!...Explodes!!
   E) All 259 on board are killed!!
   F) Libyan Terrorists...Responsible.
   G) Later...2 caught...Prison:
      I. Last paroled...2010.
1989

1. "Reaganomics" have benefited only the wealthy:
   A) Gap between rich and poor has widened sharply.
   B) ONLY the wealthy are earning and keeping more.
   C) Manufacturing has NOT been re-invigorated!
   D) Middle class incomes have NOT been boosted!
   E) Increased Defense spending has caused the Federal Deficit to skyrocket!
   F) America is facing stagnation and decline.
   G) The National Debt reaches $1 trillion for the first time in U.S. history.

2. The Labor Union Movement in America:
   A) Weakest since The Great Depression.

3. Americans are buying 7 million computers per year.

4. Japanese made – Honda Accord automobile:
   A) Biggest selling car in America.

5. Gays make significant progress:
A) Most states have repealed Sodomy Laws.
1989 - January

1. January 6, 1989 – Unemployment is 5.3%!

2. January 11, 1989 – Surgeon General of the United States:
   A) Issues findings from a study starting back in 1985.
   B) Cigarettes:
      I. ARE taking lives!
      II. ARE linked to Lung Cancer!!
         (1) Lung Cancer is now the leading killer of women – Passing Breast Cancer!

3. January 20, 1989 – Presidential Inauguration – 64 year old, Republican, George Bush Sr. – 41st President:
   A) Moderate.
   B) Very Upper Class.
   C) Elite Schools.
   D) Wall Street Banker.
   E) U.S. Senator from Connecticut.
   G) Chairman of the Republican Party for Reagan.
   H) Liason to China for Reagan.
I) Director of the C.I.A. for Reagan.
J) Vice President for Reagan.
K) MANY Affairs!
   I. Most famous is with his Secretary.
L) Later...1992...Vomits in the lap of the Japanese Ambassador.
1989 - March

   A) Exxon Corporation Oil Tanker.
   B) Runs aground...Captain has been drinking!
   C) 1,260,000 barrels of crude oil leaks out!
   D) Worst oil spill in U.S. history!
   E) Environmental disaster and nightmare!
1989 - June

1. June 21, 1989 – Supreme Court Decision:
   A) Burning the American Flag is NOT unconstitutional!

2. June 23, 1989 – Supreme Court Decision:
   A) "Dial-A-Porn" has a constitutional right to do so!!!
   I. Congress cannot legislate against them!

3. June 26, 1989 – Supreme Court Decision:
   A) Death Penalty is constitutional for murderers as young as 16 and for mentally retarded killers!
August 1989

Erik & Lyle Menendez

1. August 1989 – Beverly Hills, California:
   A) Mansion of Jose & Kitty Menendez.
   B) Jose Menendez:
      I. Cuban.
      II. American success story.
      III. Businessman in the entertainment industry.
      IV. He is worth over $14 million!

2. 911 call to police by the two sons – 18 year old, Erik & 21 year old, Lyle:
   A) Claim a break-in!
   B) Claim a robbery!
   C) Claim to find both parents, Jose and Kitty, murdered.

3. Police arrive:
   A) Jose and Kitty are dead!!
      I. 15 shotgun blasts:
         (1) Two of the blasts have come at point blank range!
   B) 2 sons are questioned:
      I. They speculate...Mafia hit-men:
         (1) Total JOKE!!

4. Police investigate – Watch the 2 sons:
A) They go on a spending spree!!
B) Spend $700 thousand!!

5. Police search the house:
   A) Find a computer disc:
      I. Shows that Jose’s will has been erased!
   B) In Lyle’s jacket pocket:
      I. Shotgun shells!!

6. A woman talks to the police:
   A) Says she has overheard the 2 sons talking to their psychoanalyst:
      I. Admit they killed their parents!

7. March 1990 – 7 months after the murders:
   A) Erik and Lyle Menendez are charged with the murders!

8. Trial:
   A) One psychiatrist and child abuse expert after another!!
      I. Why??...Their defense...Claim...Years of sexual abuse by BOTH parents:
         (1) Beaten by Jose.
         (2) Punched by Jose.
         (3) Lyle...Sodomized by Jose.
         (4) Lyle...Forced by Kitty to fondle and touch her.
(5) Erik...Sexually abused by Jose for years:
   a. Erik tells Lyle.
(6) Lyle has confronted Jose:
   a. Father has threatened him!
(7) Fear their parents are plotting to kill them.....SO,.....Boom!
   B) Claim they “were driven to kill their parents.”
   C) Hung jury.....Mistrial.

9. 1996 – 2nd trial:
   A) Guilty!
   B) Life without parole!
1989 - October

1. October 13, 1989 – Stock Market:
   A) Nose dive!
   B) Starts a major recession!
   C) Direct result of Bush continuing “Reaganomics.”

2. October 17, 1989 – San Francisco, California – Earthquake:
   A) 6.9!!!
   B) 60 killed.
   C) 3,000 injured.
1989 - November
1. Pro-Democracy demonstrations all across Eastern Europe:
   A) Gorbachev makes it clear:
      I. The Soviet Union will not intervene.

2. November 9th – The Berlin Wall is breached!!
1. Florida.

2. Aileen Wuornos:
   A) Bisexual Prostitute.
   B) Gets into men's vehicles:
      I. Has them drive to a lonely area.
      II. Shoots multiple times and kills with a .22 pistol.

3. Victims:
   A) December 1, 1989.
   B) 3 more.
   C) May 1990 – 5th.
   D) 1990 – 6th.
   E) November 1990 – 7th.

4. January 1991 – Arrested:
   A) Will confess to the 7 murders.

5. 1992 – Tried:
   A) Guilty.
   B) Death.

6. October 9, 2002:
A) Executed – Lethal Injection.

7. America's 1st True Female Serial Killer.
December 1989

The Invasion of Panama

1. General Manuel Noriega:
   A) Military dictator of Panama.
   B) Has risen thru the political ranks of Panama.
   C) 1970’s – Works for the C.I.A.:
      I. For George Bush Sr.!
      II. Is actually a double agent.
      III. Makes a fool of the United States!
   D) 1982 – Becomes commander of the Panamanian army.
   E) Rigs the election.
   F) Dictator.
   G) Drug trafficker.
   H) Launders drug money.
   I) Murders political opponents.
   J) Gives permission for his forces to harass U.S. military personnel from the Canal Zone:
      I. Will be hundreds of incidents!

2. 1989:
   A) Pentagon starts making plans for the invasion of Panama:
      I. ONE purpose.....Get Noriega!!

3. December 15, 1989:
   A) Noriega makes an announcement:
I. Declares “a state of war” exists between the U.S. and Panama!

4. December 16, 1989 – Panama:
   A) Roadblock.
   B) U.S. Marine, Robert Paz, is shot and killed:
      I. By Noriega’s military!
   C) The murder is witnessed by an American naval officer and his wife:
      I. They are taken from their car.
      II. He is beaten.
      III. She is threatened with gang rape!

5. President Bush is informed:
   A) His mind is made up!
   B) Operation “Just Cause” is put together.
   C) President Bush gives it the go!!

6. December 23, 1989 – Night – Panama:
   A) Navy SEALS destroy Noriega’s private airport and planes:
      I. He has no way of escaping!
      II. 4 SEALS are killed in the operation.
   B) Same time...SEALS destroy his yacht:
      I. More SEALS killed in this operation.

7. December 24, 1989 – 12:15 – Morning – Panama:
A) Operation "Just Cause."
B) 12,000 American military personnel invade Panama!
C) Helicopters.
D) Gunships.
E) Tanks.

8. December 26, 1989 – 8:00 – Morning:
   A) Resistance ends!
   B) New legal democratic government is installed!

9. BUT, where is Noriega????
   A) Has been given refuge in the Vatican Diplomatic Mission:
      I. Surrounded by the Americans.

10. January 3, 1990:
    A) Noriega surrenders to the Americans.

11. Noriega is flown to Florida:
    A) Jail.

12. Invasion summary:
    A) 600 civilians are killed.
    B) 23 Americans killed and 322 wounded.

13. April 1992 – Noriega is tried:
A) Drug trafficking:
   I. Guilty.
   II. Prison.
1990

1. Population....249,646,642

2. From 1990 to 1994:
   A) 4.5 million Immigrants come to the United States.

3. From 1990 to 1995:
   A) U.S. Exports & Imports:
      I. Jump 50%.

4. From 1990 to 1999:
   A) "Downsizing" comes into being:
      I. Some of America's largest and most advanced Corporations:
         (1) Cutback on their operations.

5. 1990.....37 million Americans are below the Poverty Line:
   A) White poverty now exceeds Black poverty in America.

6. 1990.....President Bush:
   A) Abandons his pledge of "No more Taxes":
      I. Agrees to a Tax increase:
(1) Why?.....To help decrease the Federal Budget Deficit.

7. 1990.....Congress:
   A) Passes The Clean Air Act:
      I. An attempt to reduce the Acid Rain:
         (1) How?.....Cutting emissions from Automobiles & Power Plants.

8. By 1990.....100,000 in America have died from A.I.D.S.

9. 1990.....Re-unified Germany absorbs East Germany:
   A) The ongoing peaceful collapse of Communism in Eastern Europe comes to be known as “The Velvet Revolution.”

10. 1990.....President Bush & Russian Premier, Mikhail Gorbachev:
   A) Sign an agreement:
      I. Ending the production of Chemical Weapons.
      II. Reduces the stockpiling of existing weapons.
11. 1990.....Yugoslavia:
   A) Communism collapses.
   B) Muslim Slavs, Serbs, and Croats:
      1. Start fighting a Civil War.
   C) In the independent province of Bosnia-Herzegovina:
      1. Under the control of Serbian, Slobodan Milosevic:
         (1) The Serbs start an “Ethnic Cleansing” against the Muslim Slavs and the Croats.
June 4, 1990
Dr. Jack Kevorkian


2. June 4, 1990 – Oregon:
   A) 52 year old, woman – Alzheimer’s Disease.
   B) He assists her...Committing Suicide.

3. Will help 130 men & women to do so.

4. Starts the “Right to Die” debate:
   A) Right of Terminally Ill patients to voluntarily end their lives by committing suicide!

5. 1999 – Michigan – Helps a Terminally Ill man with Lou Gherig’s Disease to commit suicide:
   A) Tried, convicted, prison...For 2nd Degree Murder!

6. Released...Back to helping.
1991

1. 1991.....Los Angeles Lakers star Basketball player, Earvin “Magic” Johnson:
   A) Announces he is retiring:
      I. Why?.....He is H.I.V. positive!

2. 1991.....The Economy slips into a Recession.

3. 1991.....The need for costly medical care increases:
   A) Why?.....Life spans have increased, thus, there are more older people to care for.

4. 1991.....35 million Americans have no health insurance at all.

5. 1991.....President Bush & Russian Premier, Mikhail Gorbachev:
   A) Sign “S.T.A.R.T.”:
      I. The Strategic Arms Reduction Talks Treaty:
         (1) Both countries agree to cutback on arsenals of Nuclear Weapons by 30%.

6. 1991.....Communism collapses in Russia:
7. 1991.....President Bush:
   A) Orders all U.S. nuclear-armed planes off alert status.

8. 1991.....President Bush.....Nominates Black Judge, Clarence Thomas to the Supreme Court:
   A) To take the place of retiring Black Justice, Thurgood Marshall:
      I. Female, Black Lawyer, Anita Hill:
         (1) Has worked for Thomas at one time.
         (2) Brings allegations of sexual harassment against him.
   B) He denies the allegations.
   C) Senate Hearing:
      I. October 15, 19991.....Senate confirms him by a vote of 52-48.
January 15, 1991
The Persian Gulf War

1. Saadam Hussein:
   A) Iraq.
   B) 1979 – Comes to power.
   C) Immediately executes 21 Cabinet Members.
   D) Carries out massive executions.
   E) Secret Police Force...Carries out torture and murder on a massive scale!
   F) Total egomaniac.
   G) Is Anti-West.

2. August 2, 1990 – Hussein orders his Army to occupy Kuwait:
   A) Do so.

3. President George Bush Sr. & the U.S., along with many other countries:
   A) NOT going to let this happen!

4. American Military – As ordered – Starts putting together Operation Desert Shield:
   A) 230,000 Troops involved!
B) American Commander is General Norman Schwarzkopf.
C) Eventually, 29 other Nations will join the United States.

5. August 7, 1990 – American Troops start leaving America:
A) Head for Saudi Arabia.

A) Denounce Iraq as an “Aggressor Nation.”
B) Order Economic Sanctions against Iraq.
C) Issue a deadline to Hussein to get out of Kuwait:
I. January 15, 1991!!!
   (1) IF NOT OUT...United States is authorized to lead an International (Coalition) Force to restore the legal Government of Kuwait!

A) Hussein doesn’t budge!
B) Congress gives Bush permission to use U.S. Troops!
   A) Gen. Schwarzkopf issues orders:
      I. Air Strikes against Iraq & Iraqi Targets!

9. Air Strikes for next 6 weeks!

10. February 24, 1991 – 5:00 – Morning – Start of Operation Desert Storm – Ground War against Iraq:
    A) Orders to proceed have been issued by the Head of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, General Colin Powell!

11. Coalition Force is...700,000 men!
    A) 500,000 are Americans!
    B) Opposing them...An Iraqi Army of 540,000!

12. In 4 days...100 hours of combat...The Iraqi Army is destroyed!

13. Iraq...Massive retreat out of Kuwait:
    A) Set the Oil Fields on fire behind them!

14. February 27, 1991 – President George Bush Sr.
    – Orders a suspension of hostilities:
A) Entire war has lasted 42 days.

15. Iraq has lost:
   A) 100,000 killed & wounded.
   B) 80,000 have surrendered.

16. U.S. losses:
   A) 148 battle deaths...Some from “Friendly Fire.”
   B) 485 wounded.
1991 – March

   A) Criminal fine...$100 million!
   B) Civil damages...$900 million!
   C) When fines, damages, and clean-up bills are all in...$2.2 billion!!!
1991 – July

   A) Born – 7/16/1935 – Atlanta, Georgia.
   B) Vietnam War.
   C) 1986 – Major General.
1. Bush will be politically hurt by:
   A) Televised speech of Conservative leader, Pat Buchanan:
      I. Declare a cultural war against:
         (1) Gays.
         (2) Feminists.
         (3) Supporters of Abortion Rights.
September 1991
The Tailhook Scandal

1. September 1991:
   A) Las Vegas, Nevada.
   B) Hilton Hotel – 3rd floor.
   C) Annual Convention.
   E) Has taken place yearly since the mid 1980’s.
   F) Over 2,400 take part in convention.
   G) Turns into a lewd, disgraceful, sexual circus!!!
      I. Leg shaving contests!
      II. Strippers!
      III. Porno films!
      IV. Some women....Forcefully stripped!
   V. 200 man gauntlet:
      (1) Any woman who tries to pass through:
         a. Grabbed!
         b. Fondled!
         c. Clothing torn!

2. 1992:
   A) Navy, Lt., Paula Coughlin, goes public:
      I. Tells all!
      II. Can’t personally identify her attackers.
   B) Other women come forward!!
C) Investigation:
   I. 83 women have been sexually abused or assaulted.
   II. 140 cases of harassment are filed!

3. September 1992:
   A) 3 Admirals are relieved of duties:
      I. For NOT investigating complaints!
   B) The Secretary of the Navy resigns!
   C) 28 Naval officers are fined and reprimanded!
   D) 22 Marine aviators are fined and reprimanded!
   E) Are NO court martials.

4. 1994:
   A) Paula Coughlin resigns from the Navy.
End of 1991

The End of the Soviet Union

1. Is no longer in existence:
   A) In its place are 15 new Independent Nations.

2. For the 1st time since 1917.....there is a truly worldwide Capitalist System.
1992

1. 1992.....N.A.F.T.A. is signed:
   A) By.....United States, Mexico, & Canada.
   B) North American Free Trade Agreement.
   C) World’s largest and richest low-tariff trade zone.

2. 1992.....The Ford “Taurus” replaces the Honda “Accord” as:
   A) The best-selling car in America.

3. 1992.....52 Females hold seats in Congress.

4. 1992.....Supreme Court decision.....Casey vs. Planned Parenthood of Pennsylvania:
   A) Upholds most of a Pennsylvania law limiting abortion:
      I. Allows states to have mandatory waiting periods.
      II. Allows states to have anti-abortion counseling.
   B) BUT.....Reaffirms a woman’s right to choose:
      I. Husbands DO NOT have to be notified before an abortion.
1992 - January

   A) Silicon-Gel Breast Implants!!
   B) Found to have caused...Auto-Immune & Connective Tissue Disorder.
1992 - April

1. April 8, 1992 – Tennis Great, Arthur Ashe:  
   A) Dies – AIDS!!  
   I. Blood transfusion during an operation.

2. April 20, 1992 – Buffalo, New York – Operation Rescue:  
   A) Anti-Abortion Protestors.  
   B) At 5 Abortion Clinics.  
   C) 597 of them arrested for:  
      I. Disorderly Conduct.  
      II. Trespassing.  
      III. Resisting Arrest.
April 1992

The Rodney King Verdict Riots

1. May 1991 – Los Angeles, California – Black Man, Rodney King:
   A) Night.
   B) Runs from the Police in a car.
   C) Forced to stop:
      I. Is drunk & under the influence of drugs.
      II. DOES resist.
      III. Is EXCESSIVELY beaten by many Police Officers.
      IV. A bystander videotapes the entire episode.

2. Later – King – Files a lawsuit against:
   A) The Los Angeles Police Department.
   B) The City of Los Angeles.

3. 4 Police Officers are charged:
   B) All-White jury.

   A) By sundown – The Black and Hispanic areas of South-Central Los Angeles are in a full-blown riot:
      I. Looting.
      II. Burnings.
      III. Beatings.
IV. Gunshots fired.
V. Fires started all over.
B) Goes on all night, the next day, and next night.
C) Will be 3 days of violence.
D) Mayor, Tom Bradley:
   I. Declares an emergency.
E) Governor, Pete Wilson:
   I. Orders in the California National Guard.

5. May 1, 1992 – President George Bush Sr.:
   A) Orders the Marines and Navy into the city:
      I. To help keep order.

6. May 2, 1992 – Ends:
   A) 52 killed.
   B) 1,800 injured.
   C) Over 600 buildings set on fire.
   D) 3,700 buildings destroyed.

7. 1993 – Federal Court:
   A) 2 of the Police Officers are convicted:
      I. Depriving King of his Civil Rights.

8. 1994 – King – Awarded $3.8 million from the City of Los Angeles.
1992 - May

1. May 7, 1992 – 27th Amendment:
   A) Sets salaries for Senators & Representatives.
August 21, 1992
The Siege at Ruby Ridge


2. Randy & Vicki Weaver and their 4 children live here in this wilderness setting:
   A) They are White Separatists:
      I. Want to isolate themselves from the Federal Government and other races.

3. Cabin and other buildings.

4. Randy Weaver is wanted for not showing up for his trial on violation of Federal firearms charges.

5. Federal Marshals are in the area and decide to surround the buildings:
   A) Plan to approach in two 3 man groups from different directions.

6. August 21, 1992 – The Marshals separate at the “Y” and head for the property:
   A) One of the Weaver’s dogs starts barking.
   B) 14 year old, Sam Weaver and guest Kevin Harris:
      I. Both armed.
      II. Take dog and head for the “Y” to investigate.
C) Run into one of the 3 man Marshal teams.

D) Dog is chasing the Marshals barking:
   I. One of the Marshals shoots and kills the dog.
   II. Gunfire between the two erupts!
   III. Sam Weaver is shot in the back by Marshal, Larry Cooper:
      (1) Bullet comes out thru his heart.
      (2) He falls dead.
   IV. Kevin Harris fires killing Marshal, Bill Degan.
   V. Marshals retreat.

E) Randy Weaver hears the firing:
   I. Finds his son’s body.

F) Randy and Vicki bring the body back to the compound:
   I. Placed in the storage shed.

G) Cabin is surrounded by Federal authorities.

7. August 22, 1992 – Randy Weaver walks to the shed to check on Sam’s body:

A) Shot thru the shoulder by an F.B.I. sniper:
   I. Heads back to the cabin.

B) Vicki opens the door of the cabin:
   I. She is holding the baby.
   II. F.B.I. sniper fires again.
   III. Bullet strikes Vicki in the head killing her instantly.
   IV. Bullet exits her head and strikes Kevin Harris in the chest wounding him.
8. Kevin will later surrender for medical attention:
   A) BUT, not Weaver!


10. August 30, 1992 – Siege comes to an end:
   A) Weaver surrenders.
   B) 3 killed – 2 wounded.

11. April 1993 – Trials of Weaver and Harris start:
   A) Charged with conspiracy to bring about a violent confrontation.
   B) Harris:
      I. Not guilty.
   C) Weaver is found guilty only of:
      I. Not showing up for his original trial:
         (1) 18 months in prison.
         (2) $10 thousand fine.

12. HUGE investigation!

13. 1995 – Justice Department – Settlement:
   A) Harris gets $380 thousand.
   B) Weaver gets $3.1 million.
   C) 5 Federal Agents are suspended for misconduct.
   D) 1 Federal Agent is convicted of obstruction of justice.
1992 - November

1. November 3, 1992 – Presidential Election:
   A) Democrat, Bill Clinton – 42nd President.
   B) 1st term.
December 1992
The U.S. Naval Academy Cheating Scandal

1. 2nd year students get their hands on an Electrical Engineering final exam.

2. Investigation:
   A) Completed in April 1993.
   B) 28 suspects.
   C) 6 confess:
      I. Expelled!
   D) Four of those six threaten to sue.....Why??
      I. Investigation stops with them!!!

3. More investigations:
   A) 134 are implicated.
   B) 28 of the 134 have been cleared, graduated, or expelled!

4. April 1994:
   A) Investigation is completed.
   B) 106 cases are reviewed.
   C) 35 are cleared.
   D) 42...Have cheated to a “minor degree”:
      I. Forced to take the course over again before graduating.
   E) Total of 24 are expelled!
1993

1. The Family & Medical Leave Act:
   A) Government workers and employees, in most Corporations, with 50 or more workers:
      I. Allowed to take up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave to deal with:
         (1) Adoptions.
         (2) Family Illnesses.
1993 – January

1. Iraqi Air Force violates Kuwaiti air space:
   A) U.S. retaliates:
      I. Launch missile attacks against Iraq.
      II. Shoot down an Iraqi jet.
January 20, 1993
Inauguration of Bill Clinton

1. 46 year old – Democrat – 42\textsuperscript{nd} President – 1\textsuperscript{st} Term:
   A) 1\textsuperscript{st} President born after WW II.
   B) 1\textsuperscript{st} “Baby-Boom” President.
   C) Modest background.
   D) Rhodes Scholar.
   E) Governor of Arkansas:
      I. Youngest Governor in history.
   F) He symbolizes everything the Conservative Republicans hate!!
      I. Is married to a Feminist.....Hillary Rodham:
         (1) She will be the 1\textsuperscript{st} First Lady to have her own career outside the White House.
   II. Will appoint a multicultural Administration.....WHICH was a total “no-no” for the Reagan & Bush Sr. Presidency's:
      (1) In ’93 & ’94 he will appoint several Blacks and Women to his Cabinet:
b. Nominates the 2nd Woman to the Supreme Court.....Ruth Bader Ginsburg of California (Approved).

III. He supports Gay Rights.

IV. Will nominate and get approved.....2 Pro-Abortion Supreme Court Justices:
(1) Ruth Bader Ginsberg.
(2) Stephen Breyer.

V. Proposes a Universal Health Coverage program thru large groups like HMO's(Health Maintenance Organizations):
(1) His wife, Hillary, presents the plan to Congress.
(2) Lobbyists for Doctors, Health Insurance Companies, and the Drug Companies will defeat it in 1994:
   a. Would cut into their billions in profits each year.

VI. In '93 & '94 he will raise Taxes on the Wealthy.

VII. Expands Earned Income Tax Credit:
   (1) Cash payment for low-income people:
a. Is the most effective anti-poverty policy since The Great Society:
**Will raise over 4 million(half are children) above the poverty line during his Presidency.

VIII. Will institute the National Service Plan:
(1) Provides college tuition funds to students who perform community service.
G) Will have many affairs with many different women!
1993 - February

   A) Inside a Van.
   B) BOOM!!!
   C) 6 killed – 1,000 injured.
   D) Traced to:
      I. Islamic Leader, Egyptian, Sheikh Omar Abdel-Rahman and over 12 others:
         (1) All are members of Osama Bin Laden’s terrorist group...Al Queda.
   E) Rahman and the others...Caught:
      I. Tried...Prison.
February to April 1993
The Siege at Waco

1. Outside Waco, Texas:
   A) Area...The Branch Davidian Compound:
      I. Religious Sect.
      II. Led by.....David Koresh.
   B) Investigated and found to be stockpiling illegal firearms and ammunition.

2. February 28, 1993:
   A) Search and Arrest Mission:
   B) Shooting breaks out:
      I. Battle.
      II. F.B.I. and A.T.F. forced to retreat.
      III. 4 A.T.F. agents have been killed.
      IV. 6 Branch Davidians have been killed.

3. 51 day standoff.

4. April 19, 1993:
   A) Compound is stormed.
   B) Massive, roaring, fire breaks out!
   C) Only 9 Branch Davidians escape.
   D) 76 die in the fire:
      I. 21 of the 76 are children.
      II. Koresh dies in the fire.
June 23, 1993
The John Bobbitt Case

1. June 23, 1993:
   A) Manassas, Virginia.
   B) 26 year old, John Bobbitt, comes home drunk!
   C) Crawls into bed with his 24 year old, wife, Lorena:
      I. Wakes her up!
      II. Sex.
   D) He passes out!
   E) She gets up.....Has had enough:
      I. Kitchen.
      II. Knife.
      III. Returns to bedroom.
      IV. Cuts his penis off!!!
      V. He screams.
   F) She takes off in the car:
      I. Throws his severed penis out the window!
   G) He is rushed to the hospital:
      I. Penis is found.
      II. Re-attached.

2. He is charged with marital sexual assault:
   A) Trial – Will last only 2 days:
      I. His doctors: “She was not raped.”
      II. She finally admits:
         (1) Sexual frustration.
(2) He orgasms.....She doesn’t!!
   a. He will not help her orgasm.
   B) She is totally, sexually, frustrated!
   C) Verdict.....Not guilty!!

3. She is tried for malicious wounding:
   A) Due to temporary insanity.....Not guilty!

4. She goes through 45 days of psychiatric observation:
   A) Released.

5. 1995:
   A) Divorced.
   B) She moves in with her parents.

6. 1997:
   A) She physically assaults her mother.

7. He moves to Las Vegas, Nevada:
   A) Guest on talk shows.
   B) Makes a porn movie.
1. Late 1980s – Somalia:
   A) Severe drought.
   B) Political structure collapses.
   C) Mass starvation and death.

2. 1992 – 1st Marine Division, Special Forces, and Combat Controllers – Arrive to provide relief.

3. Late 1992 – 2 opposing warlords are fighting for power in Mogadishu.

4. June 5, 1993 – 24 Pakastami peacekeepers are ambushed by militia of warlord, Mohammad Farrah Aidid:
   A) The U.N. Security Council passes a resolution to catch those responsible for the killings!
   B) Including Aidid!!!

5. U.S. becomes part of a U.N. Peace Keeping Force.

6. A U.S. Special Operations Command is formed for the purpose of capturing Aidid.

7. August 26, 1993 – Task Force Ranger – Moves into the hangar at the Mogadishu Airport:
   B) Mogadishu is a city of over a million people.

8. Learn that 2 top Lt.’s of Aidid are in an apartment in
Mogadishu.

9. Sunday afternoon – October 3, 1993 – Task Force Ranger is assigned to get the two men!
   A) Army Rangers & Delta Force!!
   B) Supposed to take about an hour.

10. 3:32 – Afternoon - Force takes off:
    A) 3 surveillance choppers.
    B) 1 spy plane.
    C) 19 choppers.
    D) 12 vehicles.
    E) 160 men.

11. The Task Force is broken down into 3 groups:
    A) The Assault Force (Delta Force) – Go into the building and make the capture.
    C) The Blocking Force (4 groups of Rangers to rope down at the intersections) – Set up a perimeter around the target:
        *** There is no place for the choppers to land!
    D) The Ground Convoy – Humvees and Five Ton Trucks – To drive through the city and extract everybody.

12. Three minute flight to the target:
    A) Choppers hover for 30 seconds.
    B) Ropes dropped.
    C) Men down into battle.
    D) Immediate firefight develops.
    E) 2 suspects are captured.
    F) Pinned down.
    G) Bloody fighting.
    H) Kill or be killed.
    I) Poor, little, or no communication with headquarters.
J) A chopper goes down.
K) Convoy of 8 vehicles are attacked all the way through the city.
L) Load wounded – Attacked all the way out of the city.
M) 2nd chopper is shot down:
   *** Pilot, Mike Durant is captured – Later released.
N) Night – Fighting.
O) Trucks re-supply and go back to the 2 crash sites.

13. October 4, 1993 - Start fighting their way out of the city:
   A) Some have to run behind the A.P.C.’s.
   B) Fight all the way.
   C) Bring out 15 to 20 prisoners.
   D) All the way to the old soccer stadium.

14. October 6, 1993 – Memorial service is held for the 18 Americans killed:
   A) Over 70 wounded!
   B) Over 500 Somalis have been killed and over 1,000 wounded!
   C) Most intense firefight for U.S. forces since Vietnam.
   D) Finest example of American tenacity, selfless service, courage, and commitment, ever witnessed in modern times!
   E) October 21, 1993 – U.S. leaves Somalia!
   F) “Black Hawk Down.”
December 2, 1993
*
The Death of Pablo Escobar*

1. Pablo Escobar - Born in Medellin, Colombia on December 1, 1949:
   A) Car thief - “Selling protection” racket.
   B) Kidnaps those who “owe” or their relatives:
      I. Ransoms or kills them.
      II. Sometimes he murders them even if the ransom is paid.
   C) Is chubby, overweight, 5 feet 5 inches tall, mustache, wide double chin, round face, and thick curly black hair.
   D) Total “pothead!!”
      I. Sleeps until 1 or 2 in the afternoon.
      II. Tokes up - Stays stoned for the rest of the day and night.
   E) Moderate drinker - Rarely uses cocaine.
   F) Fascinated with Pancho Villa - Imagines himself to be another “Villa” - At times he dresses up as “Villa” and strikes poses.
   G) Slob - Lazy - Eats too much - Constantly drinks Coca Cola.
   H) Likes 14 or 15 year old whores.
   I) Is a viscous thug - Brutal crime boss - Can be political - Can exhibit a winning personal style - Shrewd - Arrogant - Considers it “his right” to use violence:
      I. Once, publicly, has a man caught stealing from him, tied hand and foot and then personally kicks him into a pool to drown!!
   J) Will never be accepted into the upper levels of Colombian society.

2. In Colombia - Marijuana and cocaine are plentiful:
A) Both are highly potent.
B) By the mid 1970’s “coke” becomes the drug of demand in the U.S. by “Yuppies” (Young Urban Professionals).
C) Growing, manufacturing, dealing, and smuggling will make Pablo a multi-millionaire!
D) By the end of the 1970’s he and the cartel he belongs to control over half of the cocaine shipped into the United States!
   I. He becomes a billionaire!!!!!!
   II. Cocaine becomes the largest industry in Colombia.

3. March 1976 - Marries Maria Vallejo - He is 26 and she is 15:
   A) He becomes the unofficial “King” of Medellin:
      I. Builds roads - Builds electric plants and lines - Builds roller skating rinks - Builds soccer fields with lights - Builds big office buildings - Builds apartment complexes - Builds discos - Builds restaurants - Builds housing for the poor.
   B) In Medellin he is totally supported by the Catholic Church!!

4. In Medellin - The murder rate doubles - Ignored by the police, they consider it “part of the drug business.”
   A) Escobar puts price on heads of police, judges, lawyers, and politicians who oppose him.

5. 1979 - Treaty between U.S. and Colombia - Shipments of illegal drugs into this country is defined as a crime against the United States:
   A) Drug traffickers are to be extradited to the United States and if convicted sent to American prisons!

6. Escobar by the mid 1980’s:
A) Owns 19 different residences in Medellin - Each has a heliport.
B) Owns fleets of boats and planes.
C) Owns property throughout the world.
D) Owns banks.
E) Has so much money coming in that he simply has a lot of it buried!!!!!

7. 1985 - Fall - Escobar offers to turn himself into the Colombian government if they promise not to extradite him to the United States:
   A) They refuse - Bloody war breaks out!

8. April 1986 - President Reagan signs National Security Decision Directive #221:
   A) Drug trafficking is defined as a threat to national security:
      I. Opens the door for direct military involvement in the war on drugs.
      II. Enables the military to attack crops, labs, and traffickers in Central and South America.
      III. American military troops now join DEA Agents in the drug war.

9. 1988 - President George Bush - Shifts the war on drugs from trying to stop the flow to going after the "Narcos"......traffickers!
   A) Escobar’s war with the Colombian government is to stop his extradition to the United States.
      I. By 1989 he is the 7th richest man in the world and one of the most feared terrorists!!

10. August 1989 - Escobar’s men assassinate Presidential candidate Galan - This action will make him public enemy
#1 in Colombia:
A) This will be fatal mistake number #1 for him!!

11. November 1989 - His men blow up an Avianca Airliner in an attempt to assassinate Galan’s successor, Cesar Gavira (Who is not on the plane):
A) 110 innocent people are killed!
B) 2 are Americans!
C) This makes Escobar public enemy number #1 in the world!
D) He can now be “legally” killed/assassinated!
E) This his second of 2 fatal mistakes!!!!!

12. In the 4 months after Galan’s death Colombia extradites 20 traffickers to the U.S. for trial.

13. By the end of 1990 Escobar is on the run:
A) Many men in his organization have been killed.
B) His organization is starting to fall apart.
C) His only means of “escape” is to surrender conditionally to the Colombian government:
   I. He arranges the terms as exactly as he wants them.

14. January and February of 1991 - Colombia - Average of 20 murders per day:
A) February 1991 - Medellin - 457 policemen have been killed in the war on drugs:
   I. Traffickers offer a reward to anybody who kills a policeman!!


16. February 1992 - Appears before a judge and “confesses”: 
A) All LIES!!!!!!

17. Pablo in “prison:”
   A) All his men with him.
   B) Allowed to bring anything in.
   C) Plenty of cash.
   D) Bar - Lounge - Disco - Soccer field - Gym with a sauna.
   E) “Cell” is like a hotel suite!
   F) “Cabanas” up the hill from the prison for “entertaining
      women”, etc.!
   G) Personal chefs - Hosts parties.
   H) Leaves anytime he wants to go shopping or to a soccer
      game.

18. Summer of 1993 - The Medellin Cartel is in shambles:
   A) Escobar is on the run.
   B) Keeps moving from hideout to hideout.
   C) Goes on for 16 months.

19. Thursday - December 2, 1993 - Los Olivos neighborhood in
    Medellin, Colombia:
   A) He awakens at 12:15 - Eats spaghetti - Starts calling on
      his cell phone.
   B) Puts on light blue denim pants - Rolled up at the bottom
      twice - Loose, blue polo shirt - Flip flops.
   C) Only other person in the house is his bodyguard,
      Limon.
   D) “Search Bloc”(Colombians) and possibly Delta Force
      converge on the house:
      I. Door battered in.
      II. Both men go out the 2nd story windows and run.
      III. Limon is hit several times falls - Hole in forehead
           indicates “executed!”
      IV. Pablo is hit in the back of the right leg above the
knee and exits below the kneecap - Also hit in the back below the right shoulder blade - 3\textsuperscript{rd} shot hits him directly in the right ear and exits in front of the left ear:

***Executed or a Delta sniper!!

20. Mourned by 1,000’s!! - Gravesite is tended - Grave is a tourist attraction!
1. 1994 – The U.S. and 100 other countries change the name of the international trade group G.A.T.T.(General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade): A) To...W.T.O.(World Trade Organization).

2. 1994 – Only 19% of Americans feel: A) They can trust the Government!! I. Believe politicians are out of touch with ordinary citizens.


4. 1994 – Paula Corbin Jones – Files a lawsuit against President Bill Clinton: A) While he was Governor of Arkansas. B) He made sexual advances towards her.

5. 1994 – Investigation of the Clinton Presidential Campaign and illegal fundraising:
A) Not guilty of anything.
B) No misconduct by anyone in the campaign.

6. 1994.....California.....Passes Proposition #187:
A) Denies illegal aliens access to public education and other benefits.

7. 1994.....Republicans win control of both houses of Congress:
A) Republicans proclaim it to be “The Freedom Revolution.”
B) Are led by the Speaker of the House, Georgia Congressman, Newt Gingrich.
C) Immediately start making deep cuts into:
   I. Social Programs.
   II. Educational Programs.
   III. Environmental Programs/
   IV. Medicare Programs.

8. 1994.....N.A.T.O. attacks Muslim Serbs:
A) U.S. planes and missiles are part of the attack.
1994

The O.J. Simpson Case

1. Orenthal James Simpson.

2. 1985 - Marries Nicole Brown:
   A) Stormy marriage.
   B) Years of physical abuse by him.
   C) She calls police on him for spousal battery:
      I. He gets 2 years probation.
   D) He has many affairs


4. 1994:
   A) Outside her Los Angeles condominium.
   B) She and Ronald Goldman are slashed to death:
      I. Cut to pieces.
      II. She is almost decapitated.

5. He becomes the primary suspect.

6. Famous "low speed" freeway chase:
   A) White "Bronco."
   B) He in back.
   C) Al Cowlings driving.

7. He is charged with the 2 murders.
8. Trial is televised live:
   A) He is defended by Johnny Cochran, F. Lee Bailey, Etc.:
   I. Make it look like the Los Angeles police department is racist.
   II. Make it look like the racist police are out to get an innocent black man.
   III. Make it look like Detective, Mark Furman, is out to get Simpson.
   IV. The famous “bloody glove”:
      (1) Doesn’t fit Simpson!
      (2) So, he can’t be guilty!
      (3) SO, it must have been planted by the racist police department!
   B) Prosecution points:
      I. He cannot explain or account for his whereabouts:
         (1) At certain times before, during, and after the crime!
      II. He cannot explain the knife cuts on his hands.
      III. DNA tests PROVE his blood is at the murder scene!
      IV. DNA tests PROVE Nicole’s and Goldman’s blood are in his vehicle!
      V. Blood shrinks leather...WHY the glove won’t fit him!!!
   C) 9 month trial.
D) Jury out for 4 hours:
   I. NOT GUILTY!!!! — October 1995

9. 1997:
A) Civil Trial:
   I. The Brown and Goldman families sue him for financial restitution as being responsible for the wrongful deaths!
B) Only takes 9 of the 12 jurors to find guilty!
C) Bloody footprint is produced:
   I. Size #12!
   II. Distinct shoe brand!
   III. He denies ever having that type shoe:
      (1) Picture is produced...Shows him wearing THAT shoe...Size #12!!!!
D) GUILTY!!! — Feb. 1997
       I. Families are awarded $33.5 million!!!
E) Judge: “The amount is too low!”

10. Simpson appeals...Turned down!
February 1994
The Clinton – Jones – Lewinsky
Sex Scandals

1. 1991 – While he is the Governor of Arkansas – Bill Clinton meets 24 year old, State Secretarial Worker, Paula Corbin Jones:
   A) In the Little Rock Excelsior Hotel.
   B) She is brought there by State Trooper, Danny Ferguson:
      I. He will also take her back later.
      II. Later...Ferguson will claim:
         (1) She says she offered to become the Governor’s girlfriend.

2. 1993 – “The American Spectator” – Publish a long series of articles dealing with Bill Clinton’s female “friends”:
   A) Will become known as “Troopergate.”
   B) One of these articles mentions a “Paula.”

3. February 11, 1994 – Paula Jones goes public:
   A) Says she rejected Clinton’s advances.
   B) Says she felt humiliated by him.
C) Says he kissed her.
D) Says he groped under her clothing.
E) Says he asked her for oral sex.

4. Her background:
A) MANY sexual partners.
B) Has posed for nude photos for 1 boyfriend.

5. Friday – May 6, 1994 – Jones files a lawsuit against Clinton:
A) For $700 thousand.

6. Independent Counsel, Ken Starr, starts investigating the personal lives and financial dealings of both, Bill & Hillary Clinton:
A) He is looking for possible financial wrongs in the Whitewater Scandal!
B) Is NOT able to find any!
C) Fraud has been carried out by a Savings & Loan Company.

7. November 15, 1995 – 49 year old, President, Bill Clinton, is in the White House Chief of Staff’s office by himself:
A) 21 year old, White House Aide, Monica
Lewinsky, comes in:
I. Starts flirting with him.
II. He flirts back.
III. She raises her jacket in the back so he can see the waistband of her thong!
IV. Leaves.

B) 8:00 - Evening – She walks near the Oval Office:
I. President is alone.
II. He gestures for her to come in.
III. She tells him she likes him.
IV. He asks her: “Would you like to see my private office?”
V. They walk to a secluded hallway with no windows.
VI. Passionate kiss.
VII. She writes down her name & phone number and gives it to him!

C) 10:00 – Night – She meets him in his Study:
I. As he talks on the phone to a Congressman.
II. She gives him Oral Sex.
III. He finishes the call...Tells her to stop...Asks her if she knows the situation.
IV. She tells him she knows the “rules”...Has had an affair with a married man
before...Can keep quiet.

8. November 17, 1995 – Clinton & Lewinsky meet again:
   A) Embrace:
      I. He lets her know he has privacy on the weekends.

9. The 2 year affair has started!!

10. May 1997 – Clinton breaks off his sexual relationship with Lewinsky:
    A) Rumors of “possible affairs in the White Hose by the President.”

11. May 27, 1997 – Supreme Court ruling – Paula Jones case:
    A) A Civil Suit can be filed against the President!

12. Fall – 1997 – Clinton calls Lewinsky:
    A) Asks her if she is intentionally trying to hurt him:
       I. “No.”

13. Enter...Linda Tripp:
A) 48 year old, Pentagon Public Affairs Employee & Lewinsky’s friend.
B) Gives Ken Starr a tape of a conversation between her and Lewinsky:
   I. Lewinsky tells her all about her Oral Affair with Clinton!
C) Tripp also tells Starr:
   I. Clinton has urged Lewinsky to lie about the affair.

14. November 1997 – Tripp calls Paula Jones’ lawyers:
   A) Reveals she has tapes of Monica Lewinsky describing her affair with the President.

15. December 6, 1997 – Clinton’s Lawyers for the upcoming Jones Trial get the witness list:
   A) On it...Gennifer Flowers:
      I. She claims a 12 year affair with Clinton while he was Governor of Arkansas:
         (1) Clinton says they have had sex once in 1977.
   B) Lawyers ask him about Monica Lewinsky:
      I. Clinton: “No problem.”

17. Wednesday - December 17, 1997 – Clinton calls Lewinsky:
   A) Hints to her to commit perjury.

18. Friday – December 19, 1997 – Lewinsky is subpoenaed to testify.

19. Monday – December 22, 1997 – Clinton signs a sworn affidavit:
   A) He has had no sex or proposed sex with any Federal Employee from 1986 to 1996:
      I. Total lie...Perjury!!

   A) Oval Office:
      I. He gives her Christmas presents.
      II. Passionate kiss:
         (1) Tells her: “This has to be the last.”
21. Wednesday – January 7, 1998 – Lewinsky signs a sworn affidavit:
A) She & Clinton...NO sex!
B) Clinton...NO solicitation of sex!

22. Saturday – January 10, 1998 – Kathleen Willey, Federal Employee, gives sworn testimony to a Grand Jury:
A) 1993 – White House meeting:
   I. Clinton groped her!
   II. He placed her hand on his genitals.

23. Monday – January 12, 1998 – Linda Tripp calls the Independent Counsel’s Office:
A) Says she has information that Lewinsky committed perjury by signing the sworn statement!
   I. That Clinton has encouraged her to lie!
   II. That she has 20 hours of secretly taped phone conversations between her and Lewinsky!
B) Within an hour...Investigators have the tapes!

24. Tuesday – January 13, 1998 – Lewinsky meets Tripp for lunch:
A) Tripp is wired.
B) Talk for 3 hours.
C) F.B.I. listens and records everything.
D) Lewinsky reveals she has been encouraged to lie:
   I. Says that lying in the Jones Case was essential in protecting the President.

25. Friday – January 16, 1998 – Wired, Tripp meets Lewinsky at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel:
   A) Talk.
   B) Lewinsky is taken into custody by 2 F.B.I. Agents:
      I. Taken to room 1012.
      II. Presented with evidence for the next 2 hours.
      III. Is offered immunity for her sworn truthful testimony:
         (1) She turns it down!!!

26. Saturday – January 17, 1998 – Clinton is sworn in to answer questions:
   A) Clinton: “I have never had sexual relations with Monica Lewinsky. I’ve never had an affair with her.”
27. Monday – January 26, 1998 – Clinton testifies:
   A) Shakes his finger: “I did not have sexual 
       relations with that woman.”

28. End of January 1998 – Lewinsky turns over a 
    sworn affidavit to Starr:
   A) Details the entire 2 year Oral Sexual Affair!

29. Friday - July 24, 1998 – Clinton agrees to 
    testify to a Grand Jury:
   A) Same day...Starr agrees to immunity for 
      testimony from Lewinsky.

    Lewinsky & her Lawyers meet with Starr’s 
    Attorneys:
   A) Tells of:
      I. 14 sexual encounters.
     II. Hugging.
     III. Touching.
     IV. Oral Sex.
   B) BUT, NOT sexual intercourse!

31. August 1998 – F.B.I. Lab – Find Clinton’s seman 
    on one of Lewinsky’s dresses.

33. Monday – August 17, 1998 – Clinton admits to a Grand Jury:
   A) Having “inappropriate intimate contact” with Lewinsky.

34. Thursday – September 10, 1998 – Clinton addresses his Cabinet:
   A) Asks for their forgiveness and support.

35. November 13, 1998 – Clinton settles the Jones Lawsuit for $500 thousand!

   A) 2 charges:
      I. Perjury.
      II. Obstruction of Justice.
   B) Both charges have stemmed from his Sexual Misconduct.

37. Thursday – January 7, 1999:
A) Trial starts in the Senate.
B) 2\textsuperscript{nd} President to go thru the entire process.

38. February 12, 1999.....Acquitted:
   A) Not even a simple majority to convict:
      I. Much less, the 2/3’s needed for removal!

39. Clinton’s popularity remains intact!!!
1995

1. 1995.....Population.....263,411,707

2. 1995.....The Economy starts to boom and expand:
   A) Will last till 1999.

3. 1995.....For the 1st time since the 1970’s:
   A) Average real wages and family incomes grow.

4. 1995.....Walt Disney Corporation takes control of the ABC Television Network.


6. 1995.....In Old Yugoslavia.....A peace agreement:
   A) 20,000 U.S. Troops are sent there:
      I. Are part of a peace-keeping force.

7. 1995.....President Clinton.....Restores full diplomatic relations with the Socialist Republic of Vietnam.
8. 1995.....In Saudi Arabia.....A terrorist bomb:
   A) Kills many Americans.
1995 - June

B) Vietnam War.
C) 1988 – Brig. General.
1995 - October

1. The Million Man March to Washington, D.C.:
   A) Organized and led by:
      I. Nation of Islam, Minister, Louis Farrakhan.
   B) 800,000 Black Males.
   C) To show commitment to:
      I. Community.
      II. Family.
      III. Own Personal Responsibility.

2. Southwest of Phoenix, Arizona - Amtrak Train - Derails:
   A) Rails sabotaged.
   B) 1 killed – 100 injured.
   C) Responsible...White Group...Retaliation for Waco!
1996

1. 1996 – Congress – The Defense of Marriage Act:
   A) Denies Federal benefits to same sex couples living together.
   B) Allows states to refuse to recognize same sex marriages from other states.

2. 1996 – Welfare Bill:
   A) Reduces Federal support for the poor.
   B) Limits recipients to 5 years of assistance over a lifetime.
   C) Heads of households on welfare MUST find work within 2 years.
   D) Restrictions are placed on unwed teenage mothers.
   E) Bonuses are to be given to states with declining rates of illegitimate child births.


4. 1996 – The radical Al Queda Muslims responsible for the World Trade Center Parking Garage bomb:
   A) Convicted!
   B) PLUS, a plot to blow up U.S. airliners over the Pacific Ocean.
5. 1996 – Are 4 million illegal aliens in the United States.

6. 1996 – Congress – Appropriates more funds:
   A) To stop illegal immigration from Mexico.

7. 1996 – Married couples with children only make up 25% of the American population.

8. 1996 – Single person households make up 25% of the American population.

9. 1996 – 27% of the American population are:
   A) Families with children:
      I. Only 1 parent....Mother.

    A) Are marrying at older ages.
    B) Are having fewer children.
    C) Are having children later in life.
    D) Divorce rates have doubled since 1960.
    E) ½ of all marriages end in divorce.
    F) Wages rise:
       I. Result....:
          (1) More working women can afford to live alone.
          (2) And....Head up families by themselves.
April 19, 1996
The Oklahoma City Bombing

1. April 19th – Oklahoma City, Oklahoma:
   A) 9 story, Murrah Federal Office Building.
   B) Rental truck is parked in front:
      I. BOMB!
   C) Shortly after 9:00 – Morning.
   D) Truck.....BOOM!
   E) Kills 168...19 of them are children!
   F) 500 injured.

2. Truck...Traced...Leads to arrests of:
   A) Timothy McVeigh, Terry & James Nichols:
      I. Done in retaliation for Waco!

3. Remainder of the building has to be demolished.

4. The 2 Nichols brothers plea bargain:
   A) In return for life sentences...Testify against McVeigh!
   B) McVeigh is sentenced to death!

1996 - June

   A) 19 civilians & soldiers killed – 100’s wounded!
1996 - July

1. Federal Authorities – Arrest – 12 members of a White Separatist Group:
   A) Plotting to blow up 7 Federal Buildings.

2. July 27, 1996 – Atlanta, Georgia – Olympics – Centennial Olympic Park – Crowded:
   A) Pipe Bomb...BOOM!
   B) 1 killed – 111 wounded.
   C) Later – Caught – White Supremicist, Anti-Government:
      I. Eric Rudolph.
      II. Pleads Guilty...Prison.
September 1996
The Aberdeen Sex Scandal

1. Aberdeen Proving Ground:
   A) 30 miles northeast of Baltimore, Maryland.
   B) U.S. Army ordnance center.
   C) Develops and tests bombs and artillery shells.
   D) Every year...11,000 recruits out of Boot Camp, male and female, go through Aberdeen:
      I. Trained by 37 Drill Sergeants and 325 Instructors.

2. September 1996:
   A) 18 year old, Pvt. Jessica Bleckley:
      I. Accuses 32 year old, Staff Sergeant, Nathaniel Beach of:
         (1) Forcing her to have sex with him against her will.
         (2) He has threatened to cut her throat if she tells!
   B) 50 other women come forward with accusations!
   C) Disclosed that:
      I. Large numbers of females are being sexually harassed and abused by male Drill Sergeants and Instructors!
   D) Immediate result:
I. 1 Captain along with 19 Sergeants and Instructors are suspended.

3. 1,000 female soldiers are interviewed:
   A) Over 100 have been sexually abused!
      I. Most are white.
      II. Their average age is 21.
      III. The average ages of those they accuse fall into the mid 30's:
          (1) Most of the accused are black.
   B) The N.A.A.C.P. screams “racism”!!!!
   C) Charges cover a wide range:
      I. Obstruction of justice.
      II. Disobeying an officer.
      III. Improper relations with female trainees.
      IV. Adultery.
      V. Indecent assault.
      VI. Sodomy.
      VII. Rape.
      VIII. Conduct unbecoming an officer.
      IX. Robbery.
      X. Extortion.

4. February to August 1997:
   A) Court Martials.
   B) Sentences:
      I. Demotions.
      II. One...Probation.
III. One...4 months in Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary.

IV. One...Dishonorable discharge.

V. One...25 years in Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary.

VI. One...Stripped of rank and dishonorably discharged!
1996 - November

December 25 & 26, 1996
The Jon Benet Ramsey Murder

1. Jon Benet Ramsey:
   A) Beautiful - 6 years old - Blonde - Rich:
      I. Intelligent - Participates in beauty pageants.
      II. Prominent parents.

2. December 25 & 26, 1996:
   A) December 26, 1996 - 5:52 AM - Mother, Patricia Ann Ramsey - Calls 911 to police:
      I. Tells officer that at 5:45 AM she has discovered her daughter gone.
      II. Says she has found a ransom note for $118,000.00!!
   B) When police arrive:
      I. Mother, “Patsy”, is almost hysterical.
      II. Father, John, is cool and calm.
      III. Crime scene is “polluted” by all of the “traffic.”
   C) Search of house is organized:
      I. Father and Fleet White search the basement.
      II. Wine cellar.....her body!!!
         **Garroted to death!
         **Skull is fractured!
         **She has been strangled first!
         **Raped!
      III. The blow to her head would have brought down a 300 pound man!
   D) Why is a tracking dog not used???
   E) Ransom note:
      I. Written in the Ramsey house, on Ramsey’s pad and paper.
      II. Either an intruder is in the house for a long time undiscovered or she is killed by her mother, father, or
brother!

F) At 6 years of age, Jon Benet is a chronic bed wetter:
   I. Did mother accidentally kill her in a rage over this?
   II. Was the wetting a reaction to sexual abuse by father?

3. Scenario:
   A) Intruder breaks in while the Ramsey family is at the
      White’s for christmas.
   B) Examines the house - Writes the ransom note.
   C) Waits.
   D) Family asleep.
   E) Imobilizes her with stun gun (marks on her).
   F) Tapes mouth.
   G) To basement - Garrots her - Starts sexually assaulting
      with fingers.
   H) She awakens - NOT DEAD - Hits her over the head -
      Probably with a flashlight!!
   I) Flees!

4. Killer was probably a white, young male with “an ax to
   grind” against John Ramsey:
   A) Purpose is to kidnap and molest.
   B) The ransom is really secondary:
      I. Why $118,000.00?
         **In the news.....$118,000.00 is equal to 1 million
            pesos!**